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Section 1: Application Overview
Introduction
Ogallala Public Schools is located in rural Western Nebraska. The school district encompasses 485
square miles of mostly agricultural land. The current student population is 911. According to ESU
16’s Perkins V Consortium application, by 2024, all Career & Technical Education programs are
aligned to high-wage, high-demand, and high-skill careers. To ensure alignment, all equipment and
resources need to be up-to-date and meet industry-standards and expectations. Ogallala Public
Schools is seeking reVISION Action grant funding to ensure alignment to industry-standards and
expectations for the agriculture and skilled & technical sciences programs to align with Nebraska’s
economic priorities and workforce demands. In order to do this, Ogallala Public Schools focused on
four of the Perkins V Strategic Priorities: Middle School CTE, Data Use, Work-Based Learning, and
Aligned CTE Programs.

Agriculture Simulators
Agriculture occupations are a need in the Mid-Plains Economic Development region in Nebraska.
According to the North Platte Telegraph, a new meat packing plant is planning to come to the
Mid-Plains Economic Development region. This will create roughly 875 agriculturally driven jobs by
2023.1 In 2007, the United States Department of Agriculture reported that the fastest-growing group
of farm operators is 65 years and older.2 In 2019, the United States 2 Department of Agriculture
reported that only 32% of agriculture producers were female and the average net income was
$87,824.3 Veterinary occupations are considered a hot job in Nebraska. With a Mid-Plains increase of
13.95% and a Nebraska increase of 25.29% by 2026.

Despite Ogallala Public School’s rural location, the majority of students do not have livestock
handling experience. However, community engagement data shows a need to prioritize proficiencies
for those entering the animal science industry.

52% of the students at Ogallala Public Schools show a high aptitude and/or interest in careers in the
agriculture field.

Ogallala Public Schools would like to purchase a Dissected Fetal Pig Model, Dissected Fish Model,
Ruminant/ Horse/ Pig Stomach Model Collection, Cow/ Horse/ Pig/ Dog Uterus Model Collection,
Bovine Injection Simulator, Calf Care Simulator, Swine Litter Processing Simulators, Beef Cut Models,
Synovex Revolver, Cattle ID Ear Tag Applicator, Simulation Suture Module, 3M Littmann Master
Classic II Teaching Stethoscope, Extreme 2 Trauma Moulage Kit, and Portable Panel Coral/ Livestock
Working System. Ogallala Public Schools believes that simulation models help address equity gaps
for special populations. Models reduce or remove limitations for students who have physical

3 Office of Labor Market Information, Nebraska Department of Labor. Online: http://h3.ne.gov/ - Mid-Plains region
is selected (visited April 23, 2021)

2 2007 Census of Agriculture. Retrieved April 23, 2021, from
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/AgCensus/2007/Online_Highlights/Fact_Sheets/Demographics/farmer_a
ge.pdf

1 Kampen, T. (2021, April 02). North Platte leaders present on beef-processing PLANT PLAN. Retrieved April 23,
2021, from
https://nptelegraph.com/news/local/north-platte-leaders-present-on-beef-processing-plant-plan/article_9805abb0
-9367-11eb-a62a-f755da6796a6.html
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disabilities (auditory, visual or other) while in the learning process. Simulation models will be used to
prepare students for the live animal care.

Industry-Standard in Skilled & Technical Sciences
After analyzing student aptitude data, economic development data, and community engagement
stakeholder input data, Ogallala Public Schools knows there is a deficit in industry-standard
experiences in skilled & technical sciences. For reVISION Action Grant purposes, we are focusing on
construction and welding programs of study.

The future demand for tradesmen and women will be affected by the retiring Baby Boomers.
According to the American Welding Society, the industry will encounter a shortage of about 400,000
welders by 2024. The average age of a welder is 55. This means the continuing retirements of these
workers will leave the country with a substantial deficit in skilled welders.4

According to the Nebraska Department of Economic Development, Welding occupations are seeing
an 11.01% increase in Nebraska from 2016 to 2026.5 Construction jobs are considered a high-need
in the Mid-Plains economic development region with a growth percentage of 7.85% increase.

35% of the student population at Ogallala Public Schools has the aptitude and/or interest in welding
and manufacturing occupations. 30% of the student population has the aptitude and/or interest in
construction and design/maintenance.

Over 50% of the community surveyed stated that Ogallala Public School students need more
technical skills, hands-on training, and work-based learning. A community member stated that “it’s
hard to find hard working laborers for trade positions”.

Gardner Carrick is the Vice President of Strategic Initiatives for The Manufacturing Institute at the
National Association of Manufacturers. In a recent article from Bloomberg Business, he stated “For
20 years we stopped feeding young people into the trades, and now we’re scrambling to catch up”.6

Helping students transition into the trades industry is more important now than ever.

Ogallala Public Schools would like to purchase a welding simulator,  three Miller Millermatic 255
welders and five MS Helmets to complement our welding programming. Ogallala Public Schools
would like to purchase a CNC router, Table Saw, and Portable Dust Collector to complement our
construction programming.

Conclusion
Ogallala Public Schools believes that through reVISION funding, students will gain the skills
necessary to enter into jobs that are considered high-wage, high-demand, and high-skill in the
agricultural and skilled & technical sciences industries. To ensure alignment, all equipment and
resources need to be up-to-date and meet industry-standards and expectations.

6 “What’s the Welding Job Outlook for 2021”, Primweld, at primeweld.com (visited April 14, 2021).

5 Office of Labor Market Information, Nebraska Department of Labor. Online: http://h3.ne.gov/ -
Mid-Plains region is selected (visited April 23, 2021)

4 “Addressing the Welder Shortage in the Construction Industry”, Tradesman International,
tradesmaninternational.com (visited April 14, 2021).
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Section 2: Key Objectives
Ogallala Public Schools is dedicated to providing a data-driven Career & Technical Program that aligns
with workforce needs and enhances our already existent work-based learning and middle school CTE

courses.

Objective #1: Data Use. Ogallala Public Schools believes that data should be examined to
implement high-quality Career & Technical Education programs. Student aptitude/interest data
(YouScience and Nebraska Career Connections), the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development data (H3 - high wage, high demand, high skill), and our community engagement night
stakeholder data were all used to set the direction for the reVISION Action Grant.

35% of the student population at Ogallala Public Schools has the aptitude and/or interest in welding
and manufacturing occupations. 30% of the student population has the aptitude and/or interest in
construction and design/maintenance. 52% of the student population has the aptitude and/or
interest in the agricultural field.

According to the Nebraska Department of Economic Development, Welding occupations are seeing
an 11.01% increase in Nebraska from 2016 to 2026.7 Construction jobs are considered a high-need
in the Mid-Plains economic development region with a growth percentage of 7.85% increase.
Veterinary occupations are considered a hot job in Nebraska. With a Mid-Plains increase of 13.95%
and a Nebraska increase of 25.29% by 2026. Not to mention the retiring agriculture producers in
Ogallala’s rural area.

Community members expressed a need to prioritize proficiencies for those entering the animal
science industry. Over 50% of the community surveyed stated that Ogallala Public School students
need more technical skills, hands-on training, and work-based learning. A community member
stated that “it’s hard to find hard working laborers for trade positions”.

After analyzing student aptitude and/or interest data, Nebraska economic development data, and
community stakeholder input, Ogallala Public Schools understands that simulators and
industry-standard equipment are necessary to the success of the Career & Technical Education
programs.

Objective #2. Aligned CTE Programs. The careers we prepare learners for are constantly emerging
and changing. Ogallala Public Schools believes that our Career & Technical Education programs
must be well aligned to the next opportunities learners will encounter and keep pace with the
constant evolution found in the marketplace. In order to do this, simulators and industry-standard
equipment must be purchased to keep up.

Ogallala Public Schools plans to have a robust agriculture and skilled & technical sciences programs
for students to explore career options, identify their interests, and develop the knowledge and skills
that prepare them to transition to postsecondary education and into entry-level careers.

7 Office of Labor Market Information, Nebraska Department of Labor. Online: http://h3.ne.gov/ - Mid-Plains region
is selected (visited April 23, 2021)
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According to the Nebraska Department of Economic Development, Welding occupations are seeing
an 11.01% increase in Nebraska from 2016 to 2026.8 Construction jobs are considered a high-need
in the Mid-Plains economic development region with a growth percentage of 7.85% increase.
Veterinary occupations are considered a hot job in Nebraska. With a Mid-Plains increase of 13.95%
and a Nebraska increase of 25.29% by 2026. Not to mention the retiring agriculture producers in
Ogallala’s rural area.

To better align our Career & Technical Education programs to the local and regional workforce,
simulators and industry-standard equipment must be purchased to keep up.

Objective #3. Work-Based Learning. According to ADVISER data, only 4.92% of students within the
Educational Service Unit 16 are taking advantage of work-based learning opportunities. Of that
4.92%, 0% of homeless students, 0% of English Language Learners, and 0% of Hispanic students
participate in work-based learning. Ogallala Public Schools has averaged 5 students in a work-based
learning course within the last 3 years.

Ogallala Public Schools launched a student-run business during the 2020-21 school year. Each year,
students will purchase heifers (yearling female cattle) in the spring. They will provide nutritional and
preventative care for each stage of development and sell the heifers in the fall after they have been
bred. Students will be involved in each aspect of the business: business and finance management,
record keeping, animal selection and care, nutritional planning and assessment, and marketing and
sales. Ogallala Public Schools has also partnered with local veterinarians to provide students the
opportunity to become Veterinary Assistant Certified through Texas Veterinary Medical Association
(TVMA).

Ogallala Public Schools is hopeful that more students will enroll in work-based learning after
experiencing agriculture simulators, workplace certifications, and industry-standard equipment in
skilled & technical sciences. This exposure will ensure students feel comfortable and competent in
these career fields and will enroll in work-based learning experiences.

Objective #4. Middle School CTE. Ogallala Public Schools offers an exploratory Career & Technical
Education course to our 8th grade students. The class enrollment in all woods, drafting, and
construction courses have grown every year to a point where every class is at or over maximum
capacity.   Based on the data from Nebraska’s Department of Economic Development, Community
Input, and Student Interests, we would like the opportunity to upgrade and expand our equipment
to meet industry-standards for our students. For this class, Ogallala Public Schools would also like to
add welding to this exploratory course. The welding simulator will provide a safer, non-threatening
environment for the more non-traditional female student and those students with special needs.
There are instances where it is just not safe to have a special needs student work with live welding
due to the hazard/injury threat.  This simulator will provide learning opportunities for this unique
population of students as well as the general student population.

Section 3: Project Activities

8 Office of Labor Market Information, Nebraska Department of Labor. Online: http://h3.ne.gov/ - Mid-Plains region
is selected (visited April 23, 2021)
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Project #1. Agriculture Simulators and Live Animal Systems. To provide students with
experiences that will facilitate real-world application and work-based learning, Ogallala Public
Schools launched a student-run business during the 2020-21 school year. Each year, students will
purchase heifers (yearling female cattle) in the spring. They will provide nutritional and preventative
care for each stage of development and sell the heifers in the fall after they have been bred.
Students will be involved in each aspect of the business: business and finance management, record
keeping, animal selection and care, nutritional planning and assessment, and marketing and sales.
Ogallala Public Schools has also partnered with local veterinarians to provide students the
opportunity to become Veterinary Assistant Certified through Texas Veterinary Medical Association
(TVMA).

Animal simulation models have been identified as an ideal training tool for all students involved in
the program. Simulation models will be used to prepare students for the live animal care,
production and handling units that will follow. Additionally, models have been selected to enhance
the students’ experience and increase understanding throughout each step of the animal science
pathway despite their personal background or equity gaps.

For the live animal operation, both human and animal safety is at the core of our training. To
facilitate proper procedures, a Portable Panel Coral/ Livestock Working System is needed. The
system includes: a portable chute, palpating cage, adjustable alley with rubber floor, heavy duty
panels, a swing gate and panel trailer. This item will allow students to “design” a system in
accordance with low stress facility design concepts and animal/human safe practices. It will provide
the needed facility for students to provide preventative health care in a safe and effective manner.

Ogallala Public Schools would like to utilize reVISION funds to purchase a Dissected Fetal Pig Model,
Dissected Fish Model, Ruminant/ Horse/ Pig Stomach Model Collection, Cow/ Horse/ Pig/ Dog Uterus
Model Collection, Bovine Injection Simulator, Calf Care Simulator, Swine Litter Processing Simulators,
Beef Cut Models, Bovine ReproScan Ultrasound Unit, and Portable Panel Coral/ Livestock Working
System. Ogallala Public Schools believes that simulation models help address equity gaps for special
populations. Models reduce or remove limitations for students who have physical disabilities
(auditory, visual or other) while in the learning process. Simulation models will be used to prepare
students for the live animal care.

By exposing students to the Animal Science Simulator, industry-grade ultrasound and working
systems  a students will meet the following standards in Animal Science more precisely:

● Large Animal Management - AFNR.H.S. 2.6  Classify, evaluate and select animals based on
anatomical and physiological characteristics.

○ AFNR.HS.2.6.b Apply principles of comparative anatomy and physiology to use within
animal systems.

● Large Animal Management - AFNR.HS.2.7  Apply principles of effective animal health care.
○ AFNR.HS.2.7.a Design programs to prevent animal diseases, parasites, and other

disorders and ensure animal welfare
● Large Animal Management  AFNR.HS.2.5 Evaluate environmental factors affecting

performance and implement procedures for enhancing performance and animal health.
○ AFNR.HS.2.5.a Design animal housing, equipment, and handling facilities for the

major systems of animal production.
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● Veterinary Science - AFNR.H.S.2.2  Utilize best-practice protocols based upon animal
behaviors for animal husbandry and welfare.

○ AFNR.H.S.2.2.a  Demonstrate management techniques that ensure animal welfare.
● Veterinary Science - AFNR.HS.2.4 Apply principles of animal reproduction to achieve desired

outcomes for performance, development and/or economic production
○ AFNR.HS.2.4.a  Evaluate animals for breeding soundness and readiness

Evaluation of Project #1

1. By the 2022/23 school year Ogallala Public Schools will add additional course offerings to
reflect the Nebraska Career & Technical Education Program of Study in Animal Science. The
current student population reflects a high freshmen interest, but a low upperclassmen
interest. Ogallala Public Schools conservatively expects to see a 50% increase in program
completers in the Animal Systems cluster within three years due to the increased
work-based learning opportunity.

2. Students in all levels of the Animal Systems Program of Study will utilize the simulation
models. Comparative anatomy and physiology models will be used to understand nutritional
and healthcare needs specific to individual animals. All students enrolled in an Animal
Science course will become Beef Quality Assurance Certified through  the use and practice
with simulation models. 85% of students will be able to identify and explain the nutritional
and reproductive differences of four livestock animals.

3. With the first year, students will use their knowledge to design a low stress livestock panel
system. They will use the system to move livestock safely and efficiently.

4. Within the first year, students will collaborate with industry professionals and local
veterinarians to plan and implement full animal care and reproductive programming using
safe, efficient and sustainable methods.

5. Within three years, veterinary science students will complete the clinical track (both the
curriculum and apprenticeship) and become eligible for Certified Veterinary Assistant
certification through Texas Veterinary Medical Association (TVMA).

Sustainability of Project #1

Ogallala Public Schools has a history of multiple entities coming together in the process of growing
and reinforcing the Animal Science Pathway. The launching of the animal science pathway,
student-run cattle company has resulted from the collaboration of the district and high school
administration, school board and agriculture instructor. Multiple industry partners have contributed
to the project: An Ivy Trust Grant awarded by Adams Bank and Trust provided financing for the initial
purchase of 15 heifers ($16,500), Farm Credit Services granted funding to cover basic start up costs
($6,000), and the superintendent of schools, Mike Apple, has pledged $2,500.00 in seed money to
ensure our successful start. Additional community partners are actively engaged in ensuring our
success through multiple methods of support.

Following initial start-up, the student-run cattle business will be managed to be self-sustaining with
the goal of continued growth. Regardless of any additional industry donations, the Ogallala School
district administration and board members are committed to the funding and maintenance of the
project and all associated equipment and livestock.
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Project #2. Industry-Standard in Skilled & Technical Sciences. After examining student aptitude
and/or interest data, Nebraska economic development data, and community input data, Ogallala
Public Schools understands that the 20 year old equipment no longer meets the “industry-standard”
in construction and welding.

The goal for Ogallala Public Schools’s welding program is to ensure that it meets industry-standard
and  that it is inviting and equitable for all students.

Traditionally, males have been the majority of students who have been enrolled in Intro to Welding
class. Ogallala Public Schools is seeking funding to purchase one welding simulator, the Miller
Welding Education and Training System. This simulator will provide a safer, non-threatening
environment for the more non-traditional female student and those students with special needs.
There are instances where it is just not safe to have a special needs student work with live welding
due to the hazard/injury threat.  This simulator will provide learning opportunities for this unique
population of students as well as the general student population.  Programmed with a wide variety
of customized weld exercises, the simulator will provide immediate feedback on users’ techniques,
help correct errors, and reinforce proper welding practices.  Video of the welding exercises is
recorded and made available for later playback, allowing the instructor to monitor and evaluate
students’ performances. Those needing more training can continue with the simulator; those with
advanced skills can begin live welding.

To align the welding shop with industry standard equipment for all students Ogallala Public Schools
is seeking additional funding to purchase three (3) Miller Millermatic 255 w/single cylinder running
gear packages and five (5) MS Helmets with true color HD lens. These are considered
“industry-grade”.

The goal for Ogallala Public Schools is to upgrade the construction classes to meet
“industry-standard”

The capability of having a cross cut table in a construction program is to allow students an
experience with the industry standards that you would find in a cabinet making or woodworking
production shop.  Table saws are found in both cabinet making shops and construction work sites.
The table saw that we are requesting is capable of giving students the opportunity to gain real world
experience in both areas.  This saw would give students experience on a very modern, industry
standard and safe tool.

Ogallala Public Schools would also like to add a CNC router to the program to teach students about
the technology within the area of automation. Students will be able to design with, setup and
operate the CNC router.  This technology is used in many areas of construction, cabinet making and
other areas of project design to customize and stream line many processes.  We believe our
students would benefit greatly from gaining experience in the area of automation while gaining
more experience with industry standard equipment.

Lastly, Ogallala Public Schools would like to add a portable dust collection system to aid in the dust
collection of the table saw and CNC router.  With the health and safety of our students in mind a
dust collection system gathers dust from the workshop in order to prevent health hazards, fires, and
other safety risks.
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By exposing students to the Welding Simulator and industry-grade welders students will meet the
following standards in Welding more precisely:

● STS.HS.6.1 - Apply safety principles, practices and guidelines to the work environment.
○ STS.HS.6.1.c - Apply the safe use of tools, machines, and equipment in alignment

with industry standards to maintain a safe workplace.
● STS.HS.6.2 - Investigate career opportunities in the welding industry.

○ STS.HS.6.2.d - Identify the training, education, certification and licensing
requirements for various careers in the welding industry.

● STS.HS.6.3 - Demonstrate use of welding communications.
○ STS.HS.6.3.a - Accurately interpret welding terminology, plans, sketches, drawings

and schedules.
● STS.HS.6.5 - Produce a product using welding technology.

○ STS.HS.6.5.b - Correctly and accurately use tools and equipment to perform welding
operations according to drawings and specifications.

○ STS.HS.6.5.d - Weld using various methods of welding (i.e. gas metal arc welding,
GMAW-S, GMAW spray transfer, flux core arc welding, gas tungsten arc welding,
shielded metal arc welding, oxy-acetylene) and using various positions (i.e. flat,
horizontal, vertical up, vertical down, and overhead).

By exposing students to the “industry-standard” equipment in Construction, students will meet the
following standards in Building Construction more precisely:

● STS.HS.2.1 - Apply safety principles, practices, and guidelines to the work environment
○ STS.HS.2.1.c - Apply the safe use of tools, machines, and equipment in alignment

with industry standards to maintain a safe workplace.
● STS.HS.2.2 - Investigate career opportunities in the construction industry.

○ STS.HS.2.2.a - Identify the responsibilities and characteristics of professionals in the
construction industry.

○ STS.HS.2.2.d - Identify the training, education, certification and licensing
requirements for various careers in the construction industry.

● STS.HS.2.6- Demonstrate the installation of construction sub-systems.
○ STS.HS.2.6.a - Accurately use math functions and formulas to complete

job/workplace tasks.
○ STS.HS.2.6.b - Correctly and accurately use tools and equipment to perform material

takeoff (MTO) to drawings and specifications.

Evaluation of Project #2
Ogallala Public Schools will evaluate the total student enrollment in skilled and technical sciences
classes with emphasis on non-traditional female students and those students within the special
needs population.  Concentrators and Participants will be closely monitored as well. The number of
students who transition to the work-based learning class will be a high priority.

A survey will be conducted to determine whether former students felt prepared to enter the
workforce after completing a program of study. This survey will  gather any suggestions that could
make the program even more robust. Ogallala Public Schools will continuously look for ways to
improve our program so that our students are prepared to meet the demands that will be required
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of them in the future. We will continue to monitor YouScience, community input, and Nebraska
Economic Development data yearly to adjust our offerings based on our community needs.

Sustainability of Project #2
The district has made the commitment to fund maintenance and any equipment and/or parts
replacement costs.  The instructor and students will perform regular maintenance to prevent
breakdown and increase longevity.

Section 4: Commitment & Capacity
Ogallala Public Schools is committed to enhancing the agricultural and skilled & technical sciences
programs to meet industry-standards. According to ESU 16’s Perkins V Consortium application, by
2024, all Career & Technical Education programs are aligned to high-wage, high-demand, and
high-skill careers. To ensure alignment, all equipment and resources need to be up-to-date and
meet industry-standards and expectations.

The Perkins V reVISION grant leadership team will consist of:
Gene Russell, Superintendent of Schools at Ogallala Public Schools; John Byrn, 7-12 Principal at
Ogallala Public Schools; Jennifer Bekke, Guidance Counselor at Ogallala Public Schools; Ogallala
Public Schools Board of Education

The responsibility of utilizing reVISION Grant Funds will first and foremost be our leadership team. It
is the leadership team’s duty to ensure that any funds put into a program to enhance students'
preparedness for college and careers are put to a use that is fiscally responsible and that which is in
the best interest of students and their future. As a leadership team we have committed to both
College and Career readiness by ensuring that students have the ability to get experiences in trades,
as well as exposing them to skills that will require college classes.

Our leadership team strongly promotes students to be exposed to skills and trades that do not
require a four year degree and those skills in our courses. Our leadership strongly supports multiple
experiences and career training. The Board of Education has committed monies necessary to
include Business, Agriculture, Health Sciences, and Skilled & Technical Science teachers in our
district.

The Perkins V reVISION grant advisory team will consist of:
John O’Neil, Skilled & Technical Sciences Instructor; Daniel Stokey, Skilled & Technical Sciences
Instructor; Che Balcom, Agriculture Instructor; Larissa White, Family & Consumer Sciences Instructor;
Shari Schlichtemeier, Business Instructor; Dr. Jody Tomanek, Vice President of Academic Affairs at
Mid-Plains Community College; Dr. Tara Fanning, DVM, Owner / Operator at Animal Clinic and
Pharmacy; Doug Davis, Owner of Davis Construction, Calvin Fraser, Owner of Fraser Welding

Our advisory council members will partner with Ogallala Public Schools to provide: industry
certification programs, dual credit courses, work-based learning experiences, and access to
employers. Our Business, Agriculture, Health Science, and Skilled & Technical Sciences instructors
have committed themselves to giving students the experiences necessary to shape their future. Our
community has helped us to provide quality career experiences for our students.
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Section 5: Budget Proposal

Activity Budget: Activity # 1
Expenditure Unit Cost Total

Salaries – Specified by Position (Object Code 100)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Employee Benefits – Specified by Position (Object Code 200)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Professional & Technical Services – (Object Code 300)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Other Purchased Professional Services – (Object Code 400/500)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Supplies— including Operational Equipment - (Object Code 600)

RealityWorks! Dissected Fetal Pig Model $599.00 $599.00
RealityWorks! Dissected Fish Model $369.00 $369.00
RealityWorks! Cow, Horse, Pig, Dog Uterus Model Comparison
Collection

$1,446.00 $1,446.00

RealityWorks! Ruminant, Horse, Pig Stomach Model Collection $1,095.00 $1,095.00
RealityWorks! Bovine Injection Simulator $3,999.00 $3,999.00
RealityWorks! Calf Simulator $4,499.00 $4,499.00
RealityWorks! Bovine Litter Processing Simulator $1,499.00 $1,499.00
RealityWorks! Beef Cuts Model $2,499.00 $2,499.00

Subtotal $16,005.00
Capital Assets– (Object Code 700)

Bovine ReproScan Ultrasound Unit $8,500.00 $8,500.00
Apache Portable Panel Coral/Livestock Working System $19,664.00 $19,664.00

Subtotal $28,164.00
ACTIVITY TOTAL $44,169.00
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Activity Budget: Activity # 2
Expenditure Unit Cost Total

Salaries – Specified by Position (Object Code 100)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Employee Benefits – Specified by Position (Object Code 200)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Professional & Technical Services – (Object Code 300)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Other Purchased Professional Services – (Object Code 400/500)

Not Applicable $0.00 $0.00
Subtotal $0.00

Supplies— including Operational Equipment - (Object Code 600)

(3) Millermatic 255 with Cylinder Running Gear Package (3)$3,625=
$10,875

$2,695.00 $8,085.00

(5) MS Helmets with True Color HD Lens (5)$120= $600 $102.00 $510.00
Laguna – C Flux 3HP 220V Cyclone $2,098.00 $2,098.00

Subtotal $10,693.00
Capital Assets– (Object Code 700)

Welding Simulator from Miller Welding and Educator Training
System

$30,392.00 $30,392.00

SawStop Industrial Saw with accessories $6,968.00 $6,968.00
Axiom Precision – Axiom Auto Route 24”X48” CNC Router $7,778.00 $7,778.00

Subtotal $45,138.00
ACTIVITY TOTAL $55,831.00
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Budget Summary

Salaries (Object Code 100)

Activity 1 $0.00
Activity 2 $0.00

Subtotal $0.00

Employee Benefits (Object Code 200)

Activity 1 $0.00
Activity 2 $0.00

Subtotal $0.00
Professional & Technical Services (Object Code 300)

Activity 1 $0.00
Activity 2 $0.00

Subtotal $0.00

Other Purchased Professional Services (Object Code 400/500)

Activity 1 $0.00
Activity 2 $0.00

Subtotal $0.00

Supplies & Materials/Operational Equipment (Object Code 600)
Activity 1 $ 16,005.00
Activity 2 $ 10,693.00

Subtotal $  26,698.00

Capital Assets (Object Code 700)
Activity 1 $  28,164.00
Activity 2 $  45,138.00

Subtotal $  73,302.00

Grand Total $ 100,000.00
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Section 6: Supplemental Documents
Supplemental Document #1 - YouScience Student Aptitude Data

Supplemental Document #2 - Community Input Data

Supplemental Document #3 - Welding Simulator Specifications

Supplemental Document #4 - Axiom Precision - Axiom Auto Route 24”x48” CNC Router
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Supplemental Document #2 - Community Input Data
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Supplemental Document #3 - Welding Simulator Brochure
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Supplemental Document #4 - CNC Router Information
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